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WELCOME TO THE AUGUST EDITION
OF LKAHS NEWS!
HOW IS YOUR SUMMER GOING?
We really DO hope that you are enjoying a well-deserved rest!
Unfortunately… rou:ne is just around the corner, are you ready to be back?
Well, let us help you on that and read carefully this advice!

HOW TO AVOID POST-VACATION BLUES
Numerous studies have found that vaca:ons reduce stress and
boost your sense of well-being.
So, how do you handle the nearly inevitable slump that follows a holiday?
Connect with friends and family
Consider reconnec:ng with old friends and family members to share a meal or a
conversa:on. You may begin to feel your world re-centering!
Clean, reorganize, or declutter your room
If your space feels stressful, cluGered, chao:c… it can nega:vely aﬀect your mood. Changing
that space, even in small ways, could improve your state of mind.
Incorporate a new practice
You may decide to keep studying another language… You may want to learn how to cook…
how to play a new instrument… exercising, gardening, videogaming… TRY IT!
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ENJOY A WEEK ABROAD!
NOW…
Do you remember the bombshell we published in April?
If you want to spend a whole week abroad, we challenge you to ﬁnish all your
academic year before September. LESS THAN A MONTH LEFT!
If you do, you will automa:cally be par:cipa:ng in an absolutely amazing raﬄe to
win a week-trip abroad.

REQUIREMENTS
1.

The par:cipant must ﬁnish all their subjects of the year
2020/21 by the 1st of September

2.
3.

Their average grade of all the subjects and
semesters must be at least a B

The par:cipant must post a pic wearing their BDA jacket on any social
network before the 1st of September, adding the hashtag
#BDAaroundtheworld

Don’t miss out on this AWESOME
opportunity!!
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YOUR FEEDBACK has HELPED US
A LOT!
Our goal is to improve year aXer year. That is why your opinion matters so much!
According to your ques:ons and answers, let us provide some important info:

Do you organize yourself beGer? You are right! Our programme helps you to
schedule your study :me much beGer. Also, it helps to improve your digital
learning as well as your managerial autonomy.

Do you feel that the content of your subjects are quite dense? Well, obtaining the
American High School Diploma is not a piece of cake! You are actually
studying proper American subjects which are just the same as students in the USA
are taking. Don’t give up, your eﬀort will be rewarded!
Follow ups? Remember that teachers will let you work on your own. You alone
are responsible for your progress. However, your parents should also be
receiving regular reports about your progress, from both American High School as
well as from us, LK Spain.

HAVEN’T DONE IT YET?
If you are a parent: click HERE to do our annual survey
If you are a student: click HERE to do our annual survey
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SOME OTHER POINTS…
1. DBAs types
Since DBA have been high over during summer, teachers are oﬀering an op:on for
submi`ng a video DBA when call volume is high, so you will have now three diﬀerent
op:ons:
- LIVE DBA - WRITTEN DBA - VIDEO DBA

2. COMPLETE ALL YOUR WORK BEFORE THE DBAS
Remember that before doing a DBA, you should have done all the work in the lessons and
be ready to talk about the concepts learnt. This includes doing all the quizzes!

3. CANCELLING DBAs
You have to cancel a DBA with at least 24 hours in advance. It is also really important to
inform your teacher by Teams as well!

4. RUN OUT OF TIME?
If you are run out of :me for ﬁnishing your subjects, we will oﬀer you two diﬀerent
op:ons:

EXTENSIONS // RE-ENROLLMENTs

Both carry extra costs so… try to work hard and ﬁnish on :me!

5. Let's Practise English Seminars
As men:oned in previous edi:ons, Ms. Lindros has created a club to meet online and chat
about diﬀerent topics! Don’t miss out on this opportunity! You can access by clicking here.
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AUGUST CONTRIBUTION!
Hello everyone,
Personally, studying in American High School has been a great opportunity to improve my
English level but it has also helped me a lot to grow as a person. I have learned about
many cultural areas and so, thanks to this course, I have learned a lot about North America
itself. It is really sa:sfying to see how much you can learn.
On the other hand, it is important to emphasize that studying a second baccalaureate is
not always easy because it takes a lot of organiza:on, perseverance and eﬀort. In my case,
I did it in just two years and doing it at the same :me as the Spanish Bachillerato was not
easy. I was also encountering some technical problems, but the teachers were very close
and despite some problems at the beginning with the plaeorm, I was able to sort
everything out. I just needed to put all my eﬀort and thanks to all my self-demanding
lifestyle I managed to ﬁnish it as I wanted.
Another point to take into account is the amount of people you can meet. Thanks to the
BDA I’ve met people from diﬀerent parts of the world. I am really grateful for this aspect,
because otherwise I would probably never have contacted so easily with other people
from outside my country.
In conclusion, I would like to say that I recommend it to all those people who really love
English and have a lot of curiosity, because with this program you can not only improve
your language a lot but also learn new things about American culture, history of economy,
literature and poli:cs. The methodology of study and grading is diﬀerent from Spain, and
that makes you open your work capacity to other more prac:cal methods. I take this
opportunity to write my opinion and thank all the people I have met, thanks to this
plaeorm because with them I have achieved my goal while enjoying it in a unique and very
aGrac:ve way.
Mirian P. Del M.
AHS Student
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BDA GRADUATION
When? Saturday, 25th of September.
Where? Fundación Pablo VI, Madrid.

HEY!
We will be sending the official invitation by next week! CHECK YOUR INBOX!
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THIS IS YOUR COMMUNITY!
Make friends. Share a laugh!
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INFO@LKIDIOMAS.COM / +34 984 299 192

